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????????? - The Nativity (?????????? ??????? ????????) 

It is  Natavity of Christ in most the Orthodox Christian world. It is common the feast is celebrated 3 days
in us Orthodox. Many of the Orthodox Christians celebrate Christmas on 6-th against 7-th until 9-th of
January because, many of national Orthodox Churches are still using Julian Calendar for calculating the
dates and in Julian Calendar 24-th against 25-th of December is on 6-th against 7-th January in the
Gregorian calendar. This year I'm celebrating with Serbian and Russian Orthodox Churches thus today
I'm united with the joy of Serbs and Russians from the good news of Christ's birth. I know  little of
Russian and Serbian culture, so while looking for Russian and Serbian songs, I've stumbled upon a
beautiful Russian animation movie re-telling the Wondrous things around the Nativity of our Savior and
King Jesus. The video is perfect for Christian families who want to teach, their kids to be good Christians
and to know their faith well. I think parents should do their best to find for some non-violence filled kind
animations like those to grow a sane psychic stable adults. Most of the videos nowadays on TV and 
youtube, are very unsuitable for kids, and for purely psychological point of view they raise the kid
psychic be filled with fears of unknown dangers, monsters and mythical un-existing heroes. Now in ex-
communist countries like my own Bulgaria, many people's kids knows very well who is Batman,
Spiderman, Ninja Turtles, Peter Pan, Ben 10 etc. but they have no idea who is their savior and true life
giver Jesus. Christ's birth story and miracles surrounding it besides being an infallable truth, also have
been told from parents to kids over the last 2000 years. Nowadays with advancement of technology,
parents could be more lazy and  just play the story in youtube, but most of them are even lazy to do this.
They prefer the kid takes care alone for himself, leave him with the TV switched on on Cartoon Network
or Nickelodeon TV channel to fill his forming psychic with atrocities and false mysticism and believe and
desire for "magics". Our fore-fathers worked hard to make our fathers, not to incline year on magic and
mystical stories and now we sadly ignore, their good example and with our indifference do to our kids
just the opposite. Still there is hope, if you're an young kid or growing teenager parent, you can make a
difference, by simply trying to spend more time with your kid speak about his problems and re-tell him
the Wondreous Evangelical Events or just play him this movie and movies aline.

Let the incarnated Lord Jesus, who took flesh by the Holy Immaculate womb of
Virgin Mary have mercy on all Orthodox growing Children and Parents! Let by the
Holy prayers of the Most Holy Theotokos, God give us all good minds to turn
ourselves to care for our families, kids and relatives. Let the peace, hope, love and
good health be abundant for us today and in the days to come of our short earthly
life!
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Christ is born ! Truly he is Born!
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